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Programme information

Standard time to degree
7 semesters

Tuition fees
No tuition fees are charged (please refer to the internet
for the latest information); a semester fee is due, for
more information refer to
www.hs-niederrhein.de/international-offi ce/costs

Start
Winter semester

Application procedure
Local admission restrictions

Admission requirements
General	university	entrance	qualifi	cation,	entrance
qualifi	cation	for	a	university	of	applied	sciences,	English
language skills (Common European Framework Level
B2, CEF B2).

Additional information
The courses are held in English.

Possible following Master study courses:
• Textile Produkte
• Management of Textile Trade and Technology



Subjects   

• Textile Materials
• Basics of Textiles
• Mathematics
• Natural Sciences
• Information Technology
• Business Sciences
• Textile Technologies
• Communication and Teamwork
• Basics of Clothing
• Textile Chain
• Accounting
• Law
• Quality
• Guided Projects and further Projects
• Textile Production
• Sustainability
• Finishing
• Study Work
•	 Electives	in	the	fields	of	Textile,	Clothing,	Management	

and Design

Degree programme structure 

The individual semesters comprise various modules
from	the	fields	of	textile	and	clothing,	natural	sciences,
commerce and management.

In addition, project topics are offered each semester
that focus on interdisciplinary and practical solutions.
The generalists trained in this degree programme have
comprehensive	knowledge	in	the	fields	of	textile	and
clothing technology and design as well as management
and	leadership	qualifications.	They	acquire	interdiscipli-
nary problem-solving competencies and optimise
their language skills in English-speaking courses and
internships. Students also develop intercultural skills
throughout the degree programme. The degree program-
me also includes a practical semester (or a study abroad 
semester).

Aim of the degree programme

Acquiring comprehensive knowledge in textile and
clothing technology as well as management.

Professional field

Graduates qualify for management jobs in international
textile	and	clothing	companies	in	the	fields	of	technical	
textiles, home textiles as well as the clothing industry.

Depending on the area of specialisation, graduates
are	qualified	for	executive	and	specialist	functions,
for example in corporate management, controlling,
quality management, product development, production,
distribution, sales or logistics. They also have excellent 
prospects	in	the	field	of	commerce,	in	which	qualified	
personnel is increasingly in demand.


